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This report describes progress made during the period July 1991 to December 1991 on
the tasks identified in the technical proposals for the subject grant, The plans for further effort
on each of the tasks are outlined. The computer implementation of the method of analysis
under development is referred to in this document as NLPAN.
!) Implementation of Continuation Methods
In the progress report for the preceding period of performance [1], an outline was given
of the theory behind the implementation of two so-called "continuation methods," namely Riks'
method [2] and Thurston's method [3], within the NLPAN computer code. The methods are
used for traversing limit points and bifurcation points, respectively, in the equilibrium
load/response behavior of stiffened panels. Problems were encountered in the present re-
porting period which led to some changes both to the implementation of the two continuation
methods, and to the fundamental formulation used in NLPAN, as described in Ref. [4].These
problems and changes are briefly described here. Complete details of the modified theory
are included in a theory document which is under preparation, and which will be releasec
during the next period of performance.
The set of nonlinear algebraic equations which are ultimately solved in order to comput
equilibrium solutions are written symbolically as
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where lambda is the generalized load parameter, and q_ is the i" modal amplitude,
i = 1, 2..... M. The following two matrices play roles in the two continuation methods
D_2- aq_ (2)
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and in Ref. {1] it was stated that the tangent stiffness matrix, [D°], is symmetric, and that the
negative matrix [ -D _] is both symmetric and positive definite. Both of these assumptions
have been found to be raise. If a function f, is derived from a total potentJa] energy function,
_r, by the relationship
then the corresponding tangent stiffness de_ned by equation (2) will indeed be positive defi-
nite {2]. It was thus discovered that the virtual work approach behind NLPAN as described in
[4] does not, as was previously believed, correspond to a statement of stationary total poten-
tial energy.
Because of the desire to have a symmetric tangent stiffness matrix for the sake of the
solution procedures for the nonlinear algebraic equations, the direct application of the princi-
ple of virtual work was abandoned and replaced with an approach which begins with a total
potential energy expression. The new approach has led to certain restrictions regarding the
selection of load control versus displacement control for the in-plane loads on a panel, and
these restrictions are summarized in Table I.
The assumption that the matrix I-- D 6] is symmetric and positive-definite was funda-
mental to the approach described in Ref. [1] for monitoring the stability of the equilibrium
state, and because the assumption was incorrect, a change was required. The eigenvalue
problem posed in [1],
([D °] + _,[O6]){_ "} = {0} , k = _,2..... M (5)
has been replaced with by the following eigenvalue problem:
(Eo°] - ,o_[I]){$"} = {0), k= 1,2..... M (8)
where [/] is the identity matrix. This eigenvalue problem is used to determine the stability of
an equilibrium solution; when the equilibrium path approaches a critical stability state, the
lowest eigenvalue, col, goes to zero.
Results computed using both Riks' method and Thurston's method are presented in Fig-
ure 1. The configuration modelled is a rectangular isotropic plate with bi-axial loading applied
through control of the in-plane normal displacements at each edge. Other aspects of the plate
configuration are given in the figure. Two-mode analyses were performed for the purpose of
illustrating the operation of the two methods discussed here. First, a perfect plate was mod-
elled, and Thurston's method was used for navigating past the three bifurcation points, labeled
A, B, and C, which are encountered along the equilibrium path, labeled Path 1. Next, an
imperfect plate was modeled, where the imperfection shape has contributions in the shapes
of both of the mode shapes used. The equilibrium path of the imperfect plate, labeled Path
2, exhibits two limit points, labeled D and E, and these limit points were traversed in the
analysis using Riks' method. Both of the curves were generated by the same automated
computer procedure which integrates the two continuation methods. There are two dots on
each equilibrium path. One dot on each path indicates where the equilibrium state of the plate
becomes unstable for a load steadily increased from zero, and the other dot on each path in-
dicates the state at which an actual plate would come to rest after a dynamic snap.
One difficulty with the two solution methods discussed here is that for some configura-
tions, the second eigenvalue of equation (6) goes to zero, indicating, it is believed, that there
are multiple unstable equilibrium paths which intersect. No robust logic for tracking through
such a tangle has been established, and NLPAN has been programmed to terminate the sol-
ution process when this situation is encountered. The dynamic analysis discussed below is
designed to circumvent this complication.
ii} Dynamic Analysis Capability
The purpose of the dynamic analysis capability is to analytically locate the stable equi-
librium state sought by a structure which has passed from a stable equilibrium state to an
unstableone,andwhichthusbeginsa transientdynamicresponse. It is assumedthatthe
dynamicresponseoccursat a fixedvalueofthegeneralizedload,namelythevalueat which
the equilibriumsolutionbecomesunstable,andthatdampingis presentto dissipateenergy.
Thedetailedformulationof thedynamicanalysisis providedin atheorydocumentwhichwill
bereleasedduringthenextreportingperiod.A briefsummaryof theapproachisgivenhere.
Theformof thenonlinearalgebraicequationsgoverningequilibriumis givenby
().CL +C°)+qj().Cj_ +C_)+q)qk(2Cjj L +Ci°_k)+qjqkqe(2Ci_kt+C_j°k#)=O , i= 1,2 ..... M (7)
where summation is implied over repeated indices, 2 is the generalized load parameter, and
the M modal amplitudes, q, (i = 1, 2 ..... M), are the generalized coordinates of the structure.
The above equations represent the condition of stationary total potential energy. Hamilton's
principle is applied in order to obtain the equations of motion, and an equation of the following
form is ultimately obtained:
,. 0
cljCij + cljCij + qjCij + %qkCtjk + qjqkq# + C_k# = 0 , i = 1, 2..... M (8)
where qj and qj are the first and second time derivatives, respectively, of the j_' modal ampli-
tude, and where
,_. L oC,/_ = Cij k + C_jk
=).. L oCijk# Cijk# + C_jkt
(9)
where 2" is the value of the generalized load parameter at the critical equilibrium state, and
Cij = _ #w,wj dA
p=l P
(lOa)
p=l\ A p
(10b)
where p is a plate strip index number, P is the total number of plate strips in the structure, /_
is a viscous damping coefficient with units of force per unit area, per unit velocity, m is the
mass per unit area of a plate strip, and v, and w_ are components of the buckling modes.
The Newmark direct integration procedure [5] will be used to solve equations (8) at a
series of uniform time steps. Because the goal of the analysis is to locate a new equilibrium
solution, the selection of the viscous damping coefficient and the time increment need not be
made with the concern of obtaining exact or realistic dynamical solutions. Nonetheless, the
selection of the two parameters mentioned will effect the performance of the dynamic solution
strategy. The basis for the selection of the parameters has not yet been established, but the
issue will be taken up when coding of the dynamic analysis procedure is complete.
iii) Additional Boundary Condition Options for the Panel Ends
The formulation has been completed for two new varieties of boundary conditions which
can be imposed at the longitudinal ends of a panel, namely clamped ends, and eccentrically
applied end loading. For the clamped-end case, the condition which is sought is that the axial
displacement is the same for all points at each end of the panel. Because this condition can
not generally be satisfied exactly, the error in the satisfaction of the boundary condition is
minimized in the least squares sense. This is accomplished through the use of the penalty
function method [8].
In modelling load eccentricity, the goal is to simulate a line across the end section of the
panel along which the load is assumed to be applied in the fashion of a knife-edge. The
modelling of this support condition is more complicated than for the clamped-end simulation.
Several points in the panel cross-section are specified which define the line of load applica-
tion. These points are constrained to move together using the penalty parameter method, and
an additional variable parameter is added to the expression of displacements. The new pa-
rameter controls an end-shortening correction to the first-order displacements, in order to
provide the condition that the pivoting (due to the first-order displacements) of the panel ends
about the eccentric load lines occurs without any effective change in the end-shortening value.
Codingof the methodfor modellingthe twodifferentend-supportconditionsmentioned
abovein in progress,andthe detailsof the formulationare in a theorydocumento be re-
leasedin the nextreportingperiod.An additionaltaskplannedis to developandimplement
in NLPANtheabilityto modelelasticrestraintat thepanelends.
iv) Transverse Pressure Loading
As described in the previous progress report, the ability to model transverse pressure
loading has been developed and encoded in the NLPAN computer program. Further progress
during the present reporting period has been the implementation of a method for controlling
asynchronous application of the in-plane loading and the transverse pressure loading. De-
noting the in-plane load parameter as i and the pressure load parameter as /_, a series of
target load pairs, (_o, ,80) = (0,0), (tl, ,81), (tz, ,82).... is specified which bound a series of load
ranges. In each load range, parameters I and # vary linearly with a new, generalized load
parameter, _, where _ varies from zero to one within each load interval. Thus, the two load
parameters are replaced with a single one, and the solution strategies for the nonlinear al-
gebraic equations can be readily applied. It is noted that the in-plane load parameter, t, may
control either in-plane normal loads or in-plane normal displacements, consistent with the
selections made from Table 1. The details of the theory for transverse pressure loading and
the method of controlling asynchronous loading are contained in a theory document to be re-
leased in the next period of performance.
As an example of the application of asynchronous loading, NLPAN was used to model a
long isotropic plate subjected to combined axial compression and transverse pressure. The
configuration is one for which results were computed by Levy et al [7], and details of the
configuration are provided in Figure 2a). For verification purposes, four buckling mode shapes
were incorporated in the NLPAN analysis corresponding to the four double sine functions used
in the Ref [7] to represent out-of-plane displacements. The computed values of axial load
versus end-shortening are presented in Figure 2b), and it can be seen that there is essentially
exact agreement between the NLPAN predictions and the results of Ref. [7]. The NLPAN
analysis was conducted using two load intervals, the first of which corresponded to the ap-
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plicationoftransversepressurewithzero net end load. It can be seen that the panel shortens
in length due to the application of the transverse pressure. The second interval simulates the
application of axial loading while the transverse pressure maintained at a constant value.
Rik's method was called on by the NLPAN analysis in order to traverse the multiple limit
points which are encountered. During the next period of performance, NLPAN will be used to
model stiffened panel configurations subjected to pressure loading.
v) Second-Order Displacement Fields
As discussed in the previous progress report, there is a discrepancy in the functional
form of the second-order displacement fields with regard to satisfaction of the boundary con-
ditions at the longitudinal ends of a panel. The transverse displacement components of the
buckling modes, v, and wi, vary as sin(m_tx/L) in the longitudinal direction, where m is the in-
teger halfwave number, and thus these displacement components go to zero at the longitudi-
nal ends of a panel. In contrast, the transverse displacements of the second-order
displacement fields, v_i and w,i, vary as cos(rn_x/L) in the longitudinal direction, where rn is
an integer, and thus vtj and w,_ do not in general go to zero at the panel ends.
Recent efforts toward addressing this problem have focused on the fact that the ordinary
differential equations governing the y-dependence of the second-order displacement functions
are identical to the ordinary differential equations which govern the y-dependence of the
buckling eigenfunctions, with the distinction that the latter differential equations are homoge-
neous, whereas the former equations are not, and where it is understood that the two sets of
ordinary differential equations referred to depend on the the associated halfwave number, n_
or m, respectively. The similarity of the two sets of differential equations has several impli-
cations. First, the second-order displacement fields contain contributions which correspond
to buckling mode shapes, except that the phase difference with respect to the longitudinal di-
rection causes the points of maximum displacement to occur at the ends of the panel, where
they violate the boundary conditions. Second, the degree to which particular buckling mode
shapes are present in a second-order displacement field depends on the reference value of
the load parameter used in computing the second-order field. The shape of the field is thus
highlydependentof the referenceloadlevelselected,and amplitudeof the field becomes
unboundedwhenthereferenceloadlevelcoincideswitha bucklingeigenvalueforthepartic-
ular halfwavenumberassociatedwiththefieldbeingcomputed.
Itwouldseemthatthe ideally,thesecond-orderfieldsshouldbeforcedto beorthogonal
to all bucklingmodeshapes,inwhichcasethesecond-orderdisplacementfieldswouldtruly
besecond-orderin naturein thattheywouldnotduplicatedisplacementcontributionswhich
couldberepresentedbytheinclusionof buckling mode shapes in the analysis. It is suspected
that the second-order fields would then be both load-independent, and would be much more
in accordance with the boundary conditions at the panel ends. In analyses of thin-walled
structural sections, Benito and Sridharan [8] enforced orthogonality of the second-order dis-
placement fields with respect to the buckling modes through the use of the Lagrange multi-
plier method. This approach has the disadvantage of eliminating the banded quality of the
coefficient matrix of the linear system of equations which is solved to obtain a discrete rep-
resentation of a second-order field by the current method. Thus, enforcing the orthogonality
condition by this method may add significantly to the computational cost. This and other
means of enforcing the will be investigated further during the next period of performance.
vi) Additional Tasks
Additional efforts are planned in the next reporting period, consistent with the continua-
tion proposal recently submitted to NASA Langley Research Center. The most significant of
these tasks is to develop the ability within NLPAN to model the effects of thermal loading.
An additional task is to improve the computational economy of NLPAN, both with respect to
central processing unit execution times, and with respect to computer core memory require-
ments. Reductions in the core memory requirements will result in an increase in the modelling
accuracy available, because of the ability to incorporate a larger number of mode shapes in
an analysis. Finally, an attempt will be made to automate the process of selecting the mode
shapes to be incorporated in an NLPAN analysis. Currently, this selection is left to the dis-
cretion of the program user, but systematic approaches have been developed for selecting
modesetsforcertaintypesofconfigurations,andit isplannedto implementtheseapproaches
inanautomatedfashion.
vii) Results for an I-Stiffened Panel with a Complex Cross-Section
NLPAN was used to model the postbuckled response of a stiffened graphite/epoxy panel
with a complicated cross section, which called for the use of offsets between the plate strip
edges and their associated node lines. The ability of NLPAN to account for these offsets has
not previously been exercised. The configuration modelled is a stiffened panel for which ex-
perimental results are given by Starnes et al [9]. The panel has four stiffeners, and was flat-
end tested in uniaxial loading. Some details of the panel configuration are given in Figure
3a-b}, and complete details are given in Ref. [91. A unit cell representation was used in the
NLPAN analysis, and a schematic drawing of the cross-section of the unit cell is shown in
Figure 3c). The unit cell model employed 17 plate strips and 12 node lines, and a three-step
representation of the tapered flanges of the test article was used. The node-line offsets re-
ferred to above are visible in Figure 3c. Symmetry conditions were enforced at the side-edges
of the unit cell A four-mode NLPAN analysis was used, where the dominant mode was the
primary local-buckling mode having five halfwaves along the length of the panel, and the three
additional mode shapes were selected based on their ability to provide the refinement of the
displacement field (with respect to the primary buckling mode shape) which takes place in
postbuckling. An initial imperfection was used in the NLPAN model in the shape of the pri-
mary buckling mode and having an amplitude of one percent of the panel skin thickness.
Results for end load versus end shortening are presented in Figure 4a), and the agree-
ment between the NLPAN predictions and the experimental results is fairly good, though
NLPAN predicts slight!y less axial stiffness in postbuckling than was observed experimentally.
(The NLPAN model used the unsupported length of the panel for the postbuckling analysis,
with a correction added to account for the compression of the panel ends within the potted
ends.) The distribution of longitudinal membrane strains (in the panel skin) across the width
of the center bay at the mid-length of the panel are shown for three different load levels in
Figure 4b). The agreement between the theory and the experiment is good except for a slight
over-prediction of strain levels by NLPAN near the center of the panel at the higher load lev-
els.
In Figure 5, results are presented for longitudinal strains on opposing surfaces at two lo-
cations on the mid-length of the panel, as affected by the panel loading. Figure 5a) shows the
location of strain gages used to obtain the experimental results. The strain levels at the center
of the panel skin are plotted in Figure 5b), and the agreement between the experiment and
theoretical results is fairly good. NLPAN over-predicts the strain amplitudes slightly at the
higher load levels, and this is consistent with the discrepancy noted regarding the results of
Figure 4b). The strain levels at a stiffener flange location are plotted in Figure 5c). The strains
predicted by NLPAN run uniformly about 10% less than the reported experimental values.
There was some disagreement between the slopes of the curves in prebuckling, so the ex-
perimental results were plotted a second time with the strain values scaled down so that the
prebuckling slopes of the theory and experiment match; the modified experimental curves lie
nearly on top of the theoretically curves. The reason for the discrepancy in the prebuckling
slopes is not apparent, but the qualitative agreement between the theoretical results and the
experimental results provides some confidence that the node-line offset feature of the NLPAN
program is working properly.
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Table 1. Options for Controlling the In.Plane Loading.
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Figure 1. Equilibrium solutions computed using Riks' method and Thurslon's method.
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Figure 2. Isotropic rectangular plate under combined axial and pressure loading.
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Figure 4. Analytical and experimental results for a stiffened graphite/epoxy panel in postbuckiing.
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Figure 5. Longitudinal surface strains on a stiffened graphite/epoxy panel in postbuckling.
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